New innovative technology like portable electronic devices, high speed internet connectivity and low power wireless communications are changing medical devices. This technology is improving telemedicine, remote patient monitoring, remote surgery and patient diagnostics. The future of medical devices will allow patients to monitor their own vital signs, be alerted to physiological abnormalities and provide doctors with advanced information which can provide rapid diagnostics.

The presentation will explore past, present and future technologies, technology trends and challenges getting these technologies to market.

Jon Maloney studied engineering and medical science at the University of Technology Sydney. He has over 10 years’ experience in start-ups and has spent the last 5 years’ working on cutting edge medical device technology. He was the lead engineer in a 12 months human factors clinical trial and a supervisory technical advisor in a 9 month device validation clinical study and is now working closely with customers and industry partners to bring next generation medical products to market.
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